
MAYNARD PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

MINUTES OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING 

FOWLER SCHOOL ASSEMBLY HALL 

FEBRUARY 7, 2019 

 

Present:  Justin Hemm, Mary Brannelly, Dawn Capello, Maro Hogan, Bethlyn Houlihan 

(Absent) 

 

Meeting called to order at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Minutes  

A motion was made by Ms. Brannelly to accept the minutes from 1/24/19. 2
nd

 by Ms Capello, 

The motion passed 4-0.   

 

Chairman’s Report 

Mr. Hemm reported that Ms. Houlihan apologized for not being at the meeting, as she had a 

previous appointment. 

He thanked the community for coming out tonight. The turnout is indicative of how much we 

care about our facilities in Maynard and our teachers, students and staff and all that occupy the 

Green Meadow Elementary School. 

The committee has heard from many members of the community and even more discussion on-

line. There has been a lot of dialogue.  The purpose of tonight’s session is to get information out 

there, hear your concerns and get information out there as completely as possible. 

He publically thanked the members of the Green Meadow community in the audience. The 

teachers, staff and parents and the students have been remarkable these past two weeks, since the 

most recent concerns came to their attention. 

To the parents of the PK program, please understand that we are working to reopen the 

classrooms as soon as possible. He was not happy with the need to close the PK classroom, but 

due to the concern of the teachers and parents we did so. We needed to reassure everyone that 

our students are safe.  

Our students continue with their varied learning opportunities and that’s what we want for our 

students. To the Maynard Community, thank you for your support and outpouring to our teachers 

throughout this process. 

 

Mr. Hemm and Ms. Capello attending the recent Board of Selectmen meeting to discuss our 

recent endorsement of The Fund Our Future Campaign. This is an effort by the MTA to push 

forward legislation to fix the formulas that supports our school funding in Massachusetts Cities 

and Towns. 

Mr. Hemm was pleased to report the Selectmen spoke favorably of the School Committee efforts 

and are considering this effort also. The campaign has been a recent topic of discussion at our 



meetings and has had Senator Jamie Eldridge and Representative Kate Hogan in attendance.  

They heard the need and are willing to do the work with the school committee to get the funding 

we need. 

If anyone is interested in advocacy you can find this campaign on line with on-going community 

events and it is a worthwhile campaign 

 

This Saturday is the Annual Town Budget Meeting in the Roosevelt Room at the Maynard Town 

Library. All departments do budget presentations. All are welcome to attend.  

Thank you to the four members of the Board of Selectmen, Town Administrator and 

Representation Hogan for attending tonight.  

 

Superintendent’s Report 

Dr. Gerardi thanked Representative Hogan, the Board of Selectmen, the Town Administrator, 

our colleagues on the town side at the table, the Maynard Police, and the Green Meadow staff 

and parents for coming tonight. 

Dr. Gerardi recognized the Fowler School first National Geographic GeoBee. All students 

participated and 10 finalists from grades 6,7 and 8 made it to the finals.  Quintin Mylon, an 8
th

 

grader was the winner.  Quintin was recognized and congratulated. 

In January, the Fowler School held a Spelling Bee for all students and eight made it into the 

finals. The winner was James Carven. He won the Bob Brooks Trophy in honor of longtime 

Fowler Principal Mr. Robert Brooks. James was recognized and congratulated. 

Dr. Gerardi also recognized one of Fowler’s Super Spellers.  Anna Hemm  was the 5
th

 grade 

Spelling Bee Champion and she was recognized and congratulated. 

 

Student Representatives Report 

Pat and AJ reported. 

MHS students are coming up on February break.   The National Honor Society has planned out 

the Town-wide clean-up event with MHS, Fowler, the Police and Fire with certain needs they 

have in mind in the timeframe of late March; early April. 

In the Vocal and Instrument All State Auditions, three students are heading to Boston and 

performing at the Boston Opera House. 

Last Friday was Pops Night. It was a very entertaining night.  

 

Green Meadow School Update 

Mr. Hemm said the first part will be for the committee to hear reports from Mr. Miklosko, DPW 

Director and George Bezro, Director of Operations from Universal Environmental Consultants. 

 

Rep Hogan thanked the school committee for the invitation to attend. She is going to stay very 

interested in the issues at Green Meadow and will do anything in her power through the State 

and her interest in the education of our students, to insure we are able to take the steps necessary 



and that we have a plan and communicate that plan concisely in real time and everyone will 

know we are moving forward. She will invest in this and also in how and when we move forward 

with a new school and how we will be able to do that. She thanked everyone for their emails and 

calls. 

 

Dr. Gerardi gave an update. 

-First and foremost, the health and safety of the Maynard Public School students and staff are of 

the utmost priority of the School Committee and Administration. 

-There have been ongoing concerns about the air quality at the Green Meadow School. 

-The DPH was brought in as soon as staff mentioned the concerns about the air quality related to 

mold and the DPH wrote a report that we shared with the community. 

-DPH made recommendations to improve air quality in an old building.  Two additional reports 

were also generated and acted on. 

-Concern about asbestos incidents in one of the Kindergarten classrooms was brought to our 

attention on 1/15/19 and the Town brought in a consultant to assess the concern and discuss 

abatement and an abatement plan. 

-The Principals at the Green Meadow School are working with the staff on the relocation plan for 

the rest of the school year since the old wing will be closed for abatement. 

-Today we received test results regarding the concerns about cross contamination and asbestos 

and the report confirms that our plan to keep the students and staff in the rest of the school and 

seal off the old wing for abatement is appropriate. 

-We have communicated updates through multi-media resources but appreciate the community’s 

patience in waiting until we have the facts. 

 

Mr. Hemm reported that we have a School Committee Bylaw Policy #102 Article VI; Section 2 

that limits citizens comments to three minutes and a presentation for a total of ten minutes. 

However given the size of the audience and the magnitude of the concerns, he asked the 

members of the committee to move forward a motion to extend the length of citizen’s comments 

to sixty minutes.  Following the sixty minutes if we still have new questions being posed and 

new information being given, he will entertain a second motion to again extend the community 

participation in citizen’s comments. Ms. Brannelly motioned as above. 2
nd

 by Ms. Hogan. The 

motion passed 4-0. 

Mr. Hemm explained that he hired a facilitator to moderate the meeting, Mr. Richard Cohen, 

Principal of Great Pond Resolutions specializing in facilitation, training, mediation, team 

development and coaching. 

 

To summarize the meeting: 

Maynard citizens voiced frustration over asbestos and poor air quality at Green Meadow School 

and what they perceive as a lack of communication from school officials. 

When a tile containing asbestos fell from the ceiling in the old wing of the school, Dr. Gerardi 

sent a notice to parents announcing the old wing, occupied primarily by kindergarten and 



preschool students would be closed during February vacation so asbestos could be removed from 

the building.  Parents had concern about health risks to their children and upset the wing was not 

going to be closed right away. 

School officials decided to close the wing immediately, canceling preschool classes for a few 

days and moving the kindergarten classrooms to the gym until a more permanent solution could 

be found. 

At the February 7 School Committee meeting, parents were upset they had to orchestrate the 

wing closing and asked point blank if the school was safe enough for their children to attend. 

With a show of hands, about 30 people indicated they believed their children had been or would 

get sick by being at the school. 

George Bezro, Director of Operations of Universal Environmental Consultants, the Framingham 

based firm hired to remove the asbestos, said he did not see any public health risk. 

However, he admitted he only inspected rooms in the old wing, not the entire school. 

Asbestos was used in building materials throughout the 20th century, wrapped along pipes and 

electrical wires, added to tiles and shingles and used as an additive ingredient in cement 

products, paints and glues. Left alone, asbestos poses a lower risk to human health. However, 

when materials containing asbestos are disturbed, they release fine powdery and fibrous particles 

into the air. These particles can settle on nearby surfaces or when airborne, be easily and 

unknowingly inhaled or ingested. Asbestos is a known carcinogen when it’s inhaled or ingested. 

 

Mr. Bezro said the tiles at Green Meadow are not friable, meaning they don’t break down, 

stating that it’s very difficult to get fiber release from that material. 

Mr. Miklosko, DPW Director, said the town’s insurance company would cover the cost of 

removing the asbestos. 

However, parents wanted to know why the asbestos wasn’t removed two years ago, when the 

problem first became known. 

Dr. Gerardi said it was not an immediate emergency and we have to work within the budget, 

according to a 2017 inspection report completed by Universal. 

Mike Waldron, MEA president and a parent, said according to the 2017 inspection report the 

building was supposed to be checked every six months. But, he had not seen any reports from 

anyone indicating that had been done. 

He also stated that Teachers have been getting sick for two to three years, and tiles have been 

falling and we have documented it. There is a mold issue. 

He was also concern about cracked, wet tiles near the cafeteria that had never been inspected. 

Parents were also upset about the way information had been disseminated, saying information 

was too slow in coming out and they distrusted the administrators to tell them the truth. They 

also did not feel Dr. Gerardi was looking out for the best interests of their children. 

At the close of the meeting, Mr. Bezro and Mr. Miklosko went over to Green Meadow to further 

inspect tiles and test in the hallway adjacent to the cafeteria. 

The school committee will have another meeting to discuss the findings. 

 

This meeting was filmed by MHS WAVM students and the full video can be seen here: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hyPRZi0jqU 

 

 

https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/294281/Green_Meadow_Asbestos_Report_2017.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9hyPRZi0jqU


A motion was made by Ms. Capello to adjourn the meeting at 10:10 p.m. without the intent to 

return to open session. 2
nd

 by Ms. Hogan. The motion passed 4-0. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Colleen Moore 

Administrative Assistant to the Superintendent of Schools 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


